Petition for IA International Experience (IE) in program or country different from IA-studied second language

Please respond to the following questions in 1-2 pages and submit to your IA advisor.

Name:
Student number:
Email:
IA major or minor?:
Other majors/minors:
Foreign language to be studied to 632/504 level (majors/minors):
   Course level achieved so far in this language:
What, if any, other languages do you speak and at what level?

Title of program, language, and country of desired international experience:

Please attach your responses to the following two questions:

1. Describe in detail (citing specific courses and/or learning opportunities) how this program helps you meet some of the goals of your IA international experience, including cultural immersion, foreign language acquisition, and advancing your intellectual, research, or career-related interests.

2. Do you have any prior experience in the country/ies where your chosen second language is spoken (or in any other immersive context related to that language)? If so, please describe in detail, with special attention to the effect the experience had on your second language ability.